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Clark County High School Basketball Team 
K H S. A. A. Champion - - 1951 
(Left to Right) F ront Row: Mgr. Lipscomb, Shearer, Godby, Haggard, 
J. Thornberry, L. Thornberry, Mgr. Hubbard. Second Row: Coach Norton, 
Pelfrey, M. Dudley, Snowden, A. Dudley, Rupard, Pucket t , Prin. Bush . 
Offlcial Organ of the KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN., ~ 
. APRIL - 1951 j _,.5. 
-------~ ----~ 
Cuba - Runner-Up 1951 State Basketball Tournamen t 
(Left to Right) Front Row: McClure, Crittenden, Webb, Lowery, Floyd. Second Row: 
Wheeler, Simpson, Bradley, J ones, Warren, Coach Story. 
Manual - Third Place Winner 1951 State Basketball Tournament 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Gaslin, Whitehouse, Smith, Skeeters, R. Jones. Second 
Row: Co usins, Jansing, Franklin, Moffett, W atkins. Third Row : Coach Bamstable, 
Hadden, Roessler, Grawemeyer, Mattingly, Thacker, G. Jones, Mgi·. Thompson. 
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THE 1951 ANNUAL MEETING 
The business meeting of the Kentucky 
High School Athletic Association will be held 
on Friday, April 13, at 2 :00 P. M. The 
place will be the Mulberry Room of the 
Henry Clay Hotel at Louisville. The dinner 
meeting will be held at 6 :100 o'clock in the 
same room. Speakers will be Coach Paul 
Bryant of the University of Kentucky and 
Prin. Phil N. Eskew of the Wabash (Indi-
ana) High School. At the conclusion of the 
regular program, Coach Bryant will show a 
film of the Kentucky-Oklahoma Sugar Bowl 
football game. Mr. Eskew, a member of the 
Indiana High School Athletic Association 
Council, was a certified football and basket-
ball official for many years. The subject of 
his talk is "Twenty Years on the Hot Spot." 
As provided in Article IX, Section 1, of the 
K. H. S. A. A. Constitution, the following 
changes in the Constitution, By-Laws and 
Tournament Rules, to be acted upon by the 
Delegate Assembly, are hereby submitted to 
all members of the K. H. S. A. A. for their 
information: 
PROPOSAL I 
The Board of Control proposes that Tour-
nament Rule V-A be amended to provide 
that only K.H.S.A.A . . "Approved" or "Certi-
fied" officials shall be used in regional tour-
ments. 
PROPOSAL II 
The Board of Control proposes that the 
first five lines of Tournament Rule I be 
amended to read as follows : "The Board of 
Control of the Kentucky High School Ath-
letic Association shall directly or through its 
Commissioner arrange for a boys' district 
basketball tournament in every district of 
the state where possible, on the first Friday 
and Saturday of March in each year, ending 
on Saturday night;". 
PROPOSAL III 
The Board of Control proposes to add the 
following to By-Law 28: "No form of s'pring 
football practice shall be held after April 10, 
and schools which violate this rule shaJl be 
Paul Bryant 
suspended until the end of the next football 
season." 
PROPOSAL IV 
The Kentucky High School Coaches Asso-
ciation proposes that the following sentence 
be added to Tournament Rule 6-A-3: "Mem-
bership fees for a maximum of two coaches 
in each participating school shall be paid 
to the Secretary of the Kentucky High 
School Coaches Association from the gross 
receipts of the District Tournament." 
PROPOSALV 
The Kentucky High School Coaches As-
sociation proposes that the following sen-
tence be added to Tournament Rule 6-B-1: 
"Hotel, meals and passes shall be provided 
for five cheerleaders until their team has 
been eliminated." 
PROPOSAL VI 
The Northern Kentucky Athletic Confer-
ence proposes that the Tournament Manager 
be directed to schedule the semi-final games 
of the State High School Basketball Tourna-
(Continued on Page Three) 
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REPORTS PAST DUE 
1. 1950-51 Basketball Participation List 
(Eligibility) 
2. School's Report on Basketball Officials 
3. Official's Report on Schools - Basketball 
Regional Track Meets 
The regiona:l track meets will be conducted 
at eight sites this spring, the date being May 
11 or 12. The date will be determined by the 
regional manager, and will depend upon the 
wishes of the s·chool men in each area in-
volved. Sites for the meets are Murray, 
Henderson, Bowling Green, Louisville, Belle-
vue, Lexington, Barbourville and Ashland. 
Eighty-five principals indicated when they 
sent in their dues for Association member-
ship last fall that their schools would have 
track teams in 1951. This is an increase in 
the number of track s·chools since 1950. 
Baseball Tournaments 
There is a probability that more than two 
hundred Kentucky high schools will field 
baseball teams this spring. The Board of 
Control has authorized the Commissioner to 
locate the district and regional baseball tour-
nament sites. An announcement of these 
sites will be made soon. 
New Films 
Just received from the National Federa-
tion office are two new baseball films. They 
are "The Umpire in Baseball" and "World 
Series of 1950." The films have been placed 
on loan with the Department of University 
Extension, University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton. 
Golf Tournaments 
The five regional golf tournaments, men-
tioned in the March issue of the ATHLETE, 
have been authorized by the Board of Con-
trol. The tentative date for each of the tour-
naments is May 30 or 31. The Board of Con-
trol has changed the requirements concern-
ing team and individual scores necessary for 
golfers other than regional winners, in quali-
fying for the State Golf Tournament. The 
team qualifying score is 688 instead of 656 
as announced previously, and the individual 
qualifying score is 170 instead of 160. 
Tennis Plans 
The Board of C-ontrol has authorized the 
Commissioner to set up regional tournaments 
in tennis if the interest in this sport through-
out the state warrants such tournaments. 
Information in the State Office concerning 
the tennis teams indicates that only four 
regional tournaments are needed this year. 
Tentath;o;e sites are Bowling Green, Louis-
ville, Bellevue, and Lexington. The Board 
plans to pay the expenses of the regional 
winners in the singles and doubles matches 
to the State Tennis Tournament on the same 
basis as the allowance now made for State 
Track Meet participants. The tentative date 
for each of the regional tournaments is May 
21 or 22. 
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The 1951 Annual Meeting 
(Continued from Page One) 
ment for Saturday morning instead of Satur-
day afternoon. 
PROPOSAL VII 
Prin. Earle D. Jones (Maysville) proposes 
that the Board of Control be delegated the 
authority and instructed to revise the tour-
nament rules according to the following 
plan: 
Divide the sixteen regional winners into 
four groups as follows: Group I-Regions 
1, 2, 3 and 4; Group II-Regions 5, 6, 7, and 
8; Group III-Regions 9, 10, 11 and 12; 
Group IV-Regions 13, 14, 15 and 16. 
On Sunday following the final regional 
games, the Commissioner shall draw the 
teams within each group for pairings. The 
paired teams shall meet on the following 
Friday or Saturday night following the reg-
ional tournament for the right to advance 
to the quarter-final round of the State Tour-
nament. (The Commissioner may select 
either the Friday or the Saturday for these 
games, but it is suggested that all eight 
games be played on the same night.) These 
games shall be known as the first round of 
the State Tournament. 
The Commissioner shall select sites for 
these eight games, giving consideration to 
seating ·capacities and nearness of site to 
homes of the competing teams. He shall have 
the power to place either one or two games 
at a site. 
The Commissioner shall set admission 
prices, appoint referees, officials and man-
agers for these first round games, and be 
responsible for all details and management 
of same. 
Expenses for the participants in first 
round games shall be paid by the K.H.S.A.A. 
for the first round only, and each team shall 
be allowed $25.00 for incidental expenses. 
The State Tournament squad shall be com-
posed of ten players, manager, coach, and 
principal or his representative. A maximum 
of six cheerleaders shall be admitted free 
to the sessions in whkh their team parti-
cipates. 
The winners of the eight first round games 
shall meet on the f·ollowing Friday and Sat-
urday for the quarter-final, semi-final and 
Phil N. Eskew 
final rounds of the State Tournament at the 
site selected · by the Board of Control. Pair-
ings shall be drawn by the Commissioner on 
or before Sunday afternoon prior to the 
final rounds. The expenses of these eight 
teams shall be paid for the entire final meet, 
and each team shall receive in addition 
$100.00 over and above expenses already as-
sumed by the K.H.S.A.A. This allowance is 
for the purpose of covering incidental ex-
penses. 
After the necessary expenses have been 
paid, profit from all State Tournament games 
shall be retained by the K.H.S.A.A. 
If the Board of Control sees fit to do so, 
the dates of the tournament series beginning 
with the district may be set forward one 
week, but such action must take place at 
least one year in advance of the close of the 
State Tournament. 
PROPOSAL VIII 
Coach Stanley Arnzen (Newport) pro-
poses that the words "and regional" be add-
ed to Tournament Rule IX~C between the 
words "district" and "tournaments" in line 1. 
PROPOSAL IX 
tCoaeh Stanley Arnzen proposes that the 
following words be added at the beginning 
of Tournament Rule V-B: "The Commission-
er shall appoint five officials who shall be 
rotated and". 
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PROPOSAL X 
Coach Stanley Arnzen proposes that the 
following sentence be added to By-Law 27: 
"For any player to be eligible for the first 
game, he shall have taken part in a minimum 
of ten practice periods during the three 
weeks preceeding the first game." 
PROPOSAL XI 
Prin. William F. Russell (Paris) proposes 
that the first and second sentences of By-
Law 21 be changed to read as follows: "The 
number of basketball games played by a 
member school after December 31 and prior 
to the district tournament shall not exceed 
eighteen. A school maintaining a football 
team shall not play more than twenty-one 
basketball games during the season, and a 
school which does not maintain a football 
team shall not play more than twenty-seven 
games." 
PROPOSAL XII 
Prin. William F. Russell proposes that the 
last sentence of By-Law 28 be reworded to 
read : "These seasons are the periods dur-
ing which scheduled games or practice games 
may be played, and a practice ,game shall 
count as one game under By-Law 21." 
PROPOSAL XIII 
Prin. William F. Russell proposes that the 
word "shall" be substituted for "may" in 
the first sentence of Tournament Rule IX-A, 
and that the following sentence be added to 
the rule: "All other district tournament 
plans may be made at a date agreeable to 
the member schools of the district." 
PROPOSAL XIV 
Prin. William F. Russell recommends that 
the delegates of the Delegate Assembly go 
on record as approving the awarding of a 
suitable trophy to the fourth place team in 
the State Tournament. 
PROPOSAL XV 
Ath. Dir. J. Rice Mountjoy (Dixie Heights) 
proposes that "twenty-five per cent" be 
substituted for "fifteen per cent" in Tourna-
ment Rule 6--A-4. 
PROPOSAL XVI 
Supt. John M. York (Pikeville) proposes 
that Tournament Rule I be amended to read: 
"The Board of Control of the Kentucky High 
School Athletic Association shall directly or 
through its Commissioner arrange for a 
boys' district basketball tournament in every 
district of the state, which shall end on the 
first Saturday night of March in each year; 
and a regional tournament in each region 
the following week, ending on Saturday 
night; and a State Tournament the following 
week." 
PROPOSAL XVII 
Supt. John M. York proposes that Tourna-
ment Rule V-A be amended to provide: "The 
Board of Control or the Commissioner shall 
have the authority to select and designate 
officials for either district or regional tour-
nament, or both." 
PROPOSAL XVIII 
Supt. John M. York proposes that Tour-
nament Rule VI-B-2 be amended to read: 
"Ea·ch of the sixteen teams that participates 
in the State Tournament shall receive from 
the K.H.S.A.A. fund three hundred dollars 
('$300.00) over and above expenses already 
allowed by the Association. This allowance 
is for the purpose of covering incidental ex-
penses for each of the sixteen teams. 
PROPOSAL XIX 
Ath. Dir. Edgar McNabb (Beechwood) 
proposes that Tournament Rule VI-A-l be 
amended to read: "The tournament manager 
shall spend whatever amount is necessary for 
officials, balls, trophies, ·advertising, towels, 
police and other helpers, in conducting the 
tournament in an efficient manner." 
PROPOSAL XX 
Prin. W. Foyest West (Morgantown) pro-
poses that Tournament Rule III-B be amend-
ed to read: "The district tournament sites 
shall be determined by the Commissioner 
on or before February 1." 
PROPOSAL XXI 
Supt. G. E. Drushal (Riverside Christian) 
proposes that the words "At least a week 
preceding each contest" be substituted for 
"not later than Wednesday of the week pre-
ceding the week of each contest" in By-Law 
1, Sec. 1. 
PROPOSAL XXII 
Director Henry A. Stovall (Hazel Green 
Academy) proposes that By-Law 30 be 
amended to provide that in private mission 
schools any full time employee of the school 
shall be eligible as coach of basketball. 
·• 
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The Flying Dutchman 
To John Heldman, acting Athletic Director 
of the University of Louisville, the Flying 
Dutchman doffs his hat and announces him 
one of the Honor !Cob Pipe winners of the 
month. 
"Jolly John" holds one record which may 
never be equaled. During 1807 games of 
basketball officiating in Kentucky he has 
used the same whistle. A couple of years a.go 
it was stepped on and broken but John re-
paired it and put it back into service im-
mediately. 
It is hard to estimate the number of 
friends this chap makes as he moves about 
Kentuckv. Well known, he is admired and 
respected by high s·chool kids. He's never 
too busy to help his fellow man, and he has 
given countless days toward the promotion 
of wholesome athletic programs for young 
neople for the sheer pleasure of doing good 
for someone else. 
The Flying- Dutchman has often wondered 
why U. of L. officials continue to seek a 
big-name athletic director in distant places 
when Heldman, who in 1944 "launched the 
athletic shin" on its voyage out of obscurity 
toward national acclaim. is so well qualified 
and is so close. Georgia elevated a staff mem-
ber when an opening came, so maybe the 
new president will not be so close to the 
forest that he will be unable to see the trees. 
Fellows like Heldman, Hers·chel Roberts, 
Ellis Johnson, Lawrence McGinnis, "Copper 
John" Campbell and Letcher Norton among 
others stack uu well with anvthing the na-
tion has to offer in the field of athletics. 
That's for sure. 
When Earl Ruby writes in Ruby's Report 
that the officiating done by Lus Oxley, 
Travis Combs, "Moose" Zachem, and Tom-
my Bell in the State Tournament was ex-
cellent, and when Marvin Gay, popular 
Louisville Times sports' columnist, says in 
his "Say-So" that the officiating was out-
standing, these whistlers may take a bow. 
At the Flying Dutchman annual pre-
tournament dinner for state tournament of-
ficials Lus, Travis, "Moose," and Tommy 
received certificates as mementos of the 
1951 meet. Besides being fine officials they 
are gentlemen who reflect credit on Ken-
tucky by their every-day living. Cob Pipes 
of Honor also adorn their trophy shelves. 
There are more than one hundred Ken-
tucky coaches the Flying Dutchman could 
commend for ·gentlemanly conduct on the 
bench. Space at this time permits the men-
tion of only three, Clark County's Letcher 
Norton, Eastern's Earl Duncan, and Owens-
John Heldman 
boro's Lawrence McGinnis. They will receive 
the Cob Pipe·s of Honor. 
The Dutchman has been a deep admirer 
of "Big" McGinnis for twenty years. In all 
that time there was only one occasion on 
the bench when Lawrence even so much as 
moved a muscle in his face. That came in 
1949 in the State Tournament when a sub-
stitute hit a shot from way out. Mac smiled 
broadly. The best thing to happen to Owens-
boro isn't the wonderful Sportscenter, it is 
Lawrence McGinnis. 
Now, along come Earl Duncan and Letcher 
Norton who, like "Big" Mac, have complete 
control over their emotions. As long as Ken-
tucky has lots of coaches like these it will 
remain the Sportsmanship Capitol of the 
nation. 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
1951 Kentucky State High School Basketball Tournament Results 
CLARK COUNTY 49 
1 CLARK COUNTY 59 
PARIS 42 r 
CLARK COUNTY 45 Tournament Officials 
AUBURN 54 
I AUBURN 46 Thomas P. Bell 
SHELBYVILLE 47 1 Travis Combs 
MANUAL 76 
CLARK COUNTY 69 
Lus Oxley 
1 MANUAL 77 
OWENSBORO 34 1 Vincent Zachem 
MANUAL 44 
WAYLAND 82 
j WAYLAND 45 
LYON COUNTY 47 1 CLARK COUNTY 
DANVILLE 47 CHAMPIONS 
CAVERNA 
I DANVILLE 44 
42 r 
CORBIN 59 WHITESBURG 62 
All-Tournament Team 
60 I WHITESBURG 71 Eugene Cain _________ ,_ Paris 
WHITESBURG 
Howard Crittenden ____ Cu.ba · 
Charles Floyd __ _______ Cuba 
James Flynn _____ Universit y 
COVINGTON HOLMES 37 CUBA 44 Phil Grawemeyer ____ Manual 
38 I CUBA 57 Linville Puckett __ _ Clark Co. CUBA Dave Smith ____ ___ __ Manual Lewis Snowden ____ Clark Co. 
HUGHES-KIRKPATRICK 48 CUBA 65 
Jimmie Tolliver Whitesburg 
Don Whitehouse ___ __ Manual 
l UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY 
50 Third Place Winner-Manual 
66 r 
g 
~ ._& ! 
Summary of All Shots Taken in State Tournament 
WINNERS 
1.1 Clark County 
I 
2.1 Auburn 
I 
3.1 Manual 
i 
4.j Wayland 
I 
5.1 Danville 
I . 
6.1 Whitesburg 
I 
7. / Cuba 
I 
8.1 University 
I 
9.1 Clark County 
I 
10.! Manual 
I 
11.1 Whitesburg 
'I 
12.1 Cuba 
I 
13./ Clark County 
I 
14.! Cuba 
I 
15.1 Manual 
I 
16.1 Clark County 
s 
~ I .;:! I !>J)" I 0 I I - 0 1-8 ~ = -.p .....; ~:p ::1-t3 ,.c: ...., o ~ <.l O«< O<.l 
rJl "" ...:l p:; p., r.:.~ r.;.p., 
I . . 
134-13 125-6 1-1 60-20 1 .333 ] 17 -9 1 .529 
125-9 31-10 1-0 57-19 .333 121-161.761 
I I I I I 61-29 21-4 I 2-2 84-35 .416 I 8-6 .857 
I I • 
I 61-28 I 37-7 I 2-0 100-351 .350' I 22-12! .545 
151-14 115-4 I 2-0 I 68-18 I .265 ! 18-11!.611 
156-19 119-7 I o-o 75-26 .347 113-8 1.615 
I I I I I 
I 29-9 26-6 1 2-0 I 57-15 .263 I 15-8 I .533 
I I I I I I 1 I 39-18 25-9 1 1-0 I 65-27 .415 119-12 .631 
162-22 I 29-5 I 7-1 I 98-28 1 .286 118-3 1.167 
I I I I I I I I 71-27 I 24-4 I 1-0 96-31 I .323 1 24-151 .625 
I I I I I I I I 52-20 118-6 6-3 I 76-29 .382 ! 22-131 .590 
139-16 117-7 1 1-0 157-23 1 .404 118-11,.611 
I I I I I . I I 
1 50-16 1 20-2 1 2-o 72-18 .250 116-9 ! .563 
I I I I ! 
1 52-20' 111-3 I 2-o I 65-23 I .354 28-191 .678 
I I I I \ I I 59-22 I 20-10 I 2-0 I 81-32 · .395 33-191 .575 
39-16 I 20-7 I 3-1 I 62-24 I .387 I 29-211.724 
LOSERS 
Paris 
Shelbyville 
Owensboro 
Lyon County 
Oaverna 
Corbin 
Holmes 
Hughes-Kirk 
Auburn 
Wayland 
Danville 
University 
Manual 
Whitesburg 
Whitesburg 
Cuba 
~ 
0 
r;j 
§ 
'§ 
::s 
~ .s 
-~ .,_,
«! 
~ 
0 
;; :0 I ;; ...; 0 «! 0 C) 
r.:. ~ r>:.ll. ~ p., 
I I I 
l 20c.7 l 39-12 j 1-0 60-19 .317 1 6-4 ! .667 
I I I I I 
I 41-11 136-9 I 4-2 181-22 .272 112-3 1 .250 
I I I I I 
1 23-5 1 26-4 f16-5 1 65-14 .215 118-6 1 .333 
I I I I ! 
129-11 132-5 1 6-1 67-17 .254 126-131 .5oo 
I I I I 
[ 30-9 136-9 7-0 73-18 .247 112-6 I .500 
r 1 · 1 1 
1
42-20 113-4 1 1-1 1 56-25 .446 24-9 I .375 
I I I I ! 
1 42-12 1 20-3 1 4-2 66-17 .258 1 9-3 ! .333 
1
1 41-11 I 21-6 I 6-1 168-18 .265 123-121.521 
I I I I I I 142-7 125-9 4-0 71-16 .225 ! 24-141 .583 
I I I I I 
151-12 123-3 3-0 77-15 .195 124-151 .625 
I I I I I 
I 39-8 J19-6 o-o I 58-14 .241 124-161 .667 
r I I I I 
1 37-13 128-6 5-2 170-21 .3oo 115-8 ! .533 
I I I I 
I 39-11 I 20-4 o-o I 59-15 .254 1 23-14! -.608 
I I \ I I 134-11 121-1 3-1 69-22 .319 ' 27-18 / .666 
I I I I I 
1 35-11 1 21-1 4-1 59-13 .22o 1 20'-11 1 .550 
I I I I I 
I 34-9 I 20-6 2-0 1 56-15 .268 I 25-141 .560 
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1951 State Tournament Basketball Statistics 
Average Score: For Winners: 62.5; For Losers: 45.5. Total for both ____ l08 per game 
Average No. Personal Fouls (fouls by A plus fouls by B) : __ __ __ ___ ____ _ 32.87 per game 
Average No. Technical Fouls (fouls by A plus fouls by B):_______ ___ ____ .125 per game 
Total No. Free Throw Attempts (per. and T. for all games) 629 Successful 52.18 % 
Average No. times per game a player committed 5 Personals:_________ __ 1.31 per game 
Average No. Charged time-outs (total for both teams):____________ __ __ 4.56 per game 
DATA COLLEICTED BY FIRST STATISTICIAN 
Average No. (a) Personal fouls made by players while on Offense:__ ___ _ 3 per game 
Average No. (b) Times player was disqualified for any flagrant foul:_ __ __ 0 per game 
Average No. (c) Cases of traveling (include illegal dribble):____ __ ___ ____ 4.93 per game 
Average No. (d) Times 2 throws were awarded because foul occurred dur-
ing unsuccessful try: --- - - --- --------------------------------- - 8.12 per game 
Average No. (e) Times 2 throws were awarded for reasons other than 
in (d): ----------------------- ------------------------ - ------- 0 per game 
Average No. (f) Field goals (both teams): __ __________ ____________ __ __ 42.5 per game 
% scored without ball touching backboard: - - ---- -------- - - ----- 61.25 % made 
Average No. (g) Over-all time from first toss to final gun:_ ___ ______ 1.11 per game 
DATA OOLLECTED BY SECOND STATISTICIAN 
Average No. (a) Jump ball situations (include center iumps): ___ ___ ___ 12.5 per game 
Average No. (1) Times above .iumps followed held ball: ___ ___ ______ __ .863 per game 
Average No. (2) Times iump rules were violated: __ __ ____ _______ __ .063 per game 
Averag-e No. (b) Times ball was thrown in from out of bounds at end 
(Do not include throw-in after anv goal): _______ ___ ________ __ ____ __ 14.87 per game 
Average No. (c) Times ball was thrown from out of bounds at side (do 
not include after Tech. F. or Waive); ___ --------------- - - ------- - 11.75 per game 
Average No. (d) Violations of 3-second lane rule: - -- ---- - - - --- - - - ---- .19 per game 
For Last Three Minutes: 
(1) No. field goals: ----------- --·-- - - - --- - --- - -- - -- - ------- ---- - 4 per game 
(2) No. char.ged time-outs:___ __ _______________ ____ _____________ __ .81 per game 
'(3) No. held balls: ___________ ___ ____ - - - ----- - ----------------- .94 per game 
(4) No. Per. fouls: ____ ________ __ ____ -------------------------- 4.94 per game 
(5) No. 2-throw penalties for reasons other than because foul was 
during unsuccessful try: -----"'----- - ------------------ - ---- - -- - -- 0 per game 
1950-51 BASKETBALL DATA ON 
NUMBER OF TWO-THROW FOULS 
AND VALUE OF POSSESSION 
Part A-About 2-throw Fouls 
1. In first 29 minutes: (a) Average .num-
ber personal fouls other than those against 
a thrower: 26.87 per game. (b) Nnmber 
fouls in (a) which resulted in 2 throws : 7.12 
per game. (c) Average number of fouls (1st 
29 minutes.) against a thrower that resulted 
in 2 throws even when the try was success-
ful : 0 per game. 
2. In last three minutes: (a) Average 
number personal fouls other than those 
against a thrower: 4.5 per game. (b) Num-
ber fouls in (a) which resulted in 2 throws: 
1.06 ner game. (c) Average number of fouls 
(l:'l::::t ~ minutes) against a thrower that re-
sulted in 2 throws even when the try was 
successful: 0 per game. 
Part B-About Value of Possession 
1. In first 29 minutes: (a) Average num-
ber possession units: 70 :21 ver game. (b) 
Number possession units in which the team 
scored: 2 points, 19.21: only 1 point, 9.62; 
3 or more points, .34; 0 points, 41.9. 
2. In last three minutes: (a) Average 
number possession units: 6.81 per game. (b) 
Number possession units in which the team 
scored: 2 points, 1.68; only 1 point .84; 3 or 
more points, .03 ; 0 points, 4.56. 
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State Tournament Highlights 
Plenty of Action Here A Gesture of Fine Sportsmanship 
The Crowd Relaxes Between Halves Basketball Ballet de Caverna 
Boys, Boys, Run Those Plays! Inspection of Trophies 
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Values in Sport 
Willard P. Ashbrook, The Ohio State University, in "The Ohio High School Athlete" 
This is the second of a series of two articles. 
The first appeared in the March issue of the 
ATHLETE. 
Part Two 
The Coach 
The coach occupies a unique position on 
and off the playing field. This is also true of 
the director of intramurals and what he says 
carries considerable weight with students. 
He is adviser, counselor and teacher. Sport 
is his subject matter; however, students are 
his first concern. His methods are designed 
to produce best learning. His aims are high 
and his goals are worthy. He can be an a'gent 
for good or evil. 
Motivation 
Every wise teacher knows that motivation 
ads as a magnet to attract and as glue to 
hold (9). Sound methods are employed to 
take advantage of this useful tool. To excel, 
to win commendation, to receive praise and 
hear the plaudits of the crowd are some of 
the rewards achieved by athletes. They are 
just rewards if the means by which they 
were attained are worthy. 
The means as well as the attitude possess-
ed by the players is determined by the com-
petency of the teacher. 
Controlled Aggression 
Competition is necessary for the very 
fiber and existence of our civilization. It is 
so interwoven into our lives that it is hard 
to say whether it is socially acquired or in-
herited (101) Aggression is a common trait 
possessed in degree by . all. It can be con-
trolled through the medium of sports. 
Williams (1101) states that it might be pos-
sible to have a world in which boys would not 
run a race, religions would not compete for 
the same soul, and man would always step 
aside for others so that public offices would 
never be filled, but neither historical ex-
perience nor present life knows such a world. 
Solving Problems 
Are sports educational? They certainly 
are. For one thing they are taught to solve 
problems. And their thinking is tested in 
action. 
Dewey (11) states that "the sole direct 
path to enduring improvement in the meth-
ods of instruction and learning consists in 
centering upon the conditions which exact, 
promote and test thinking. Thinking is the 
method of intelligent learning ... " 
Making Decisions 
An alert batter probably makes more de-
cisions than a bank president. He has to take 
i~to account the signal, men on base, posi-
tion of 'players, the count on balls and strikes 
and the immediate response to a curve inside, 
outside or fast ball letter high. 
Unlike the business tycoon his judgments 
are made quickly. In order to be successful 
he must decide, act instantly and produce 
favorable results. 
Athletes are taught to make decisions. 
Furthermore, opportunities to make choices 
are far greater in sports than in the lecture 
halls. Cowell (12) claims the ratio is almost 
four to one. 
How's Your Disposition? 
How do you feel today? Not so good ! Well, 
maybe there's a reason. It is common ex-
perience to find a man in poor condition is 
easily exhausted by mental and physical ex-
ertion; he is irritable, likely to have morbid 
thoughts, petty ailments, and low morale; 
he may have sallow complexion and dull 
eyes; and he frequently complains of con-
stipation, headache, nervousness and in-
somnia (2). 
On the other hand, it is equally common 
to observe in a man of good condition evi-
dence of mental and bodily vigor, such as 
alertness, cheerfulness, high morale, bright 
eyes, . elastic step, healthy complexion, and 
capacity for arduous mental and physical 
work (2). 
Building Boys 
Teachers of sport are dedicated to the 
task of building boys rather than mending 
men. It is not an easy obligation. It encom-
passes more than the rules, skills, and 
strategy of the game. It reaches down to 
basic purposes and worthy goals. For the 
teacher realizes that no habit or trait goes 
any deeper than the aims and goals of the 
learner. 
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This is somewhat tragically illustrated by 
evidence that the repetition of "good" habits 
acquired in prison or in a reformatory fail 
to be effective if the interests and ideals of 
the prisoner are not altered (13). 
Leadership 
Where are sports taking us ? We hear of 
the evils of idolatry and commercialism. The 
sport pages speak of crowds, gate receipts 
and the formation of vested interests. 
But these are not the fault of sport. They 
are the product of administration. 
If sports are soundly taught, if players 
learn strategy and team play, if they de-
velop worthy ideals, if they are devoted to 
the letter and spirit of the game, then the 
leadership that is responsible for pointing 
the way is eminently qualified and compe-
tent. 
Truth, Justice and Freedom 
on the field of friendly strife fair play is 
taught and practiced with ethical zeal. Not 
so in political and economic life. 
Raymond Gram Swing (14) points out the 
significance of this when he states that 
"the corner lot baseball game is more clearly 
played than the legislative campaign against 
social reform. But the legislative campaign 
is always circumscribed by the fear of pub-
lic opinion, and public opinion derives no 
small share of its faith in truth, justice and 
freedom from the playing fields." 
Lasting Values 
When the athlete leaves the playing field, 
he carries several sporting "gems" with him. 
Besides a sense of values, he takes a lan-
guage which symbolizes the games he loved 
so well. Tunis (15) has captured it when he 
writes " 'Hold on' has a meaning to every 
young American. 'May the Best Man Win' 
rings the bell for every boy in the United 
:States. 'Play the Game' is not just verbiage 
to our boys and girls. 'Put up or shut up' is 
the democratic way of asking a man to back 
up his beliefs." 
These verbal symbols strike a chord in 
each of us; it doesn't matter whether we are 
old or young, coach or player. We are united 
in a common belief that there are certain 
fundamental athletic values. 
And "when we hear the phrase 'that guy 
can take it' something in our sporting past 
rises at all its implications (15) ." 
Ideal Citizens 
Ideal players make ideal citizens. Young 
men learn the principles of citizenship in 
sports just as much if not more than in lec-
ture halls. "They learn them as group stand-
ards, not taught to them by dull teachers, 
but as a living code, essential to the balance 
between their own enjoyment and the en-
joyment of their associates (14). 
"Democracy in Sport" 
Sport is truly a proving ground for de-
mocracy. It follows the three characteristics 
of our form of government; law, equality and 
justice. To acquire these three principles 
early in life means the security of our so-
ciety. 
John R. Tunis (15) hits the bull's eye 
when he writes: "Today when we need to 
strengthen the core and fiber of our democ-
racy, we should pay more attention than ever 
to sport." We need to give everyone an equal 
chance to play, rich, poor, black, white, jew, 
gentile, chinaman, those who · are quick and 
perceptive as well as those who in sports are 
slow and inept. . . . Never before in the his-
tory of the United States have we so needed 
the spirit of democracy in our sport and the 
spirit of sport in our democracy." 
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COACHES! ... When You Come To The K.E.A. 
VISIT LEVY BROS. 
MacGREGOR-GOLDSMITH ROOM 
At The Kentucky Hotel - Louisville 
Coach PAUL MILLER and BOB LEVY Will Be There To Help You 
TELEPHONE 
JA 5161 LEVY BROS. 
MARKET AT 3rd 
LOUISVILLE 2, KY. 
The Flying Dutchman 
(Continued from Page Five ) 
From the bottom of the Dutchman's heart, 
"Thanks for your interest in the encourage-
ment of physically handkapped kids to play 
happily like other youngsters." 
From Mr. V. G. Waggener, Webster Coun-
ty Schools, comes a recommendation of 
Merle Crawford. A sophomore at Hebbards-
ville, Merle is a . star on the varsity although 
he has a deformed hand and arm. Says Mr. 
Waggener, "He's not the least self-conscious. 
He can really go." 
Coach Bob Pay of Lacy High School tags 
Randy Rogers for the Lionheart Lapel But-
t on for playing basketball, volley ball, base-
ball besides being a tumbler in spite of the 
fact that he was born with an arm off ahove 
the elbow. 
Owensboro's Joe Bandy Penrod has the 
commendation of Jack Hicks, director of the 
Sports,center, and a half dozen other inter-
ested humanitarians for his determination 
to ;play, even though seized at times with 
strokes of epilepsy. 
Eddie McClane also has the support of a 
crowd of admirers. A childhood disease left 
one side of his face drawn while one leg 
stopped growing. Does that stop this fight-
er? He is a member of the Butler High 
School "B" basketball team. 
All of the recommendations of these lads 
arrived too late to receive consideration for 
the Game Guy Plaque this year. They will 
get plenty of consideration in 1952. As usual, 
Commissioner Ted Sanford will present the 
Game Guy Plaque to this year's winner at 
the annual coaches dinner at K.E.A. Watch 
the April 8th papers for the announcement 
of the Game Guy of 1951. 
S. C. K. C. Basketball Standings 
Won Lost 
Glasgow ___________ __ __ 5 2 
Elizabethtown _____ __ __ 8 3 
Tompkinsville _____ _____ 8 2 
Campbellsville ______ ___ 15 3 
Caverna _______ _____ __ _ 5 4 
Columbia ____ ____ ___ ___ 12 4 
Taylor County __ ____ ___ 12 6 
Hodgenville ____ _______ 10 10 
St. Augustine _____ _____ 4 4 
Old Kentucky Home ___ _ 4 6 
St. Joe ___ __ __ ___ ______ 8 7 
Lebanon __ ______ _____ __ 6 10 
Springfield ___ __ _______ 4 10 
Bardstown ______ __ ____ 3 7 
Greensburg __ __________ 2 14 
St. Charles ___ _________ 0 14 
Dickinson 
Rating 
24.29 
23.64 
23.00 
22.5 
22.22 
21.88 
20.55 
18.5 
17.5 
16. 
15. 
14.32 
14.29 
13. 
11.25 
10.00 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIRECTORS 
We extend to you as well as the Superintendents, Prin-
cipals and Coaches a very cordial invitation to visit 
Room No. 512 at the Kentucky Hotel during the K.E.A. 
from April 12 thru April 14. 
In addition to our display of Spring and Summer 
items we will have advance showing of football 
and basketball supplies as well as · gym suits, 
shorts, instructors' uniforms, whistles, stop-
watches, bats, balls, sweat socks, tennis shoes 
and oxfords, rule books, score books, Voit rubber 
balls, E. R. Moore gym suits, badminton sets, 
trophies, medals, Aerial tennis darts, Dudley 
locks, archery, table tennis, gym mats, etc. 
We are having a special 
display for the men and 
women directors of phy-
sical education and 
recreation. 
We are giving a way as a 
prize a nice jacket. Come 
up and register without 
obligation. 
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
PHONE NO. 103 MAYFIELD, KY. 
"Largest Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South" 
T 
H 
E 
. . · $8.75 
